
A Story of a Long-Term Partnership: Bristle Blaster® Australia  

The beginning of this partnership goes back to 2007 when Phil Chester, at the time CEO at 

Wolfchester Australia Pty Ltd., started importing the Bristle Blaster® technology from MONTI 

Werkzeuge GmbH to Australia and Oceania. The next chapter of this success story was written in the 

year 2015, when Phil decided to shift the focus from more than 3000 product lines he had been 

handling to solely distributing MONTI products. He sold his company Wolfchester and founded Bristle 

Blaster® Australia Pty Ltd. Right from the start the undertaking was a great success. Besides his 

involvement in a number of significant projects, Phil also managed to get his foot in the door of quite a 

few training centers all over Australia – a not to be underestimated accomplishment proving the 

versatility of the Bristle Blaster® and its applicability in different industries. 

  

However, industry and training centers are not the only sectors Bristle Blaster® Australia has made its 

name in. For more than a decade Phil has been pursuing his hobby as a race car driver. In 2012 he 

started racing his MGTF Cup Car being joined by a experienced race driver and close friend, Glen 

Wood. MGTF stands for a type of race car that was built in England in 1998 to support the British 

Touring Car Championship. In 2014 the first MONTI MGTF Cup Car competed in the Victorian State 

Circuit Racing Championship, bringing its driver Glen Wood to winning the Championship in his class.  

  



In 2015 already two MONTI cars driven by Glen and Phil respectively, were participating in the 

Championship. The year was again a success with Glen winning the Championship and Phil coming 

third.  

In the summer 2016, both cars branded with Bristle Blaster® inscription, ran at Sandown Raceway in 

Victoria – the third round of the Victorian State Circuit Racing Championship. Glen won the first two 

races and Phil won the third, the two ending up in sharing the first place for the round.    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can find more about this year’s racing here: 

http://vicstate.realviewtechnologies.com/#folio=16 

In August 2016, Glen’s brother Dale (a professional V8 Supercar driver) drove the blue Monti MGB GT 

V8 at Winton Raceway, with Phil driving the green Monti MGC GT V8. Dale broke the lap record by an 

astounding 5 seconds, easily winning the round. 

The next event is back at Winton Raceway with Phil in the blue car and Glen once again campaigning 

the green car. 

Looking forward to the year 2017, we wish it to be successful for Phil in all respects and thank him for 

his outstanding performance! 

For further information or inquiries for product demo and training please contact: 

info@bristleblaster.com.au | +613 9737 2800 | www.bristleblaster.com.au 

 

http://vicstate.realviewtechnologies.com/#folio=16

